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ASCENDING -- MOBILIZATION, ATOMIC DEFENSE

Mobilization of Scientists. There has bee” intensive zctivity in
Washi”gto” for the past tio “>o”tis .“ problems of mobilization
of scienttiic manpower. Evidence of this activity, and of some of
the issues producing disagreement, boiled to the surface d“ri”g
the past se”eral weeks in co”nectio” with legislation to m&e doc-
tors and dentists subject to the drtit. Se”eral bills to accomplish
this narrow purpose bad been introduced in boti Ho”se and Senate,
B“t in mid.August, Se,). G“rnev (R., S. D.) i“tiod”ced x broadened
version applicable to all personnel i“ ‘professional, technical,
scientific, a“d specialist categories.>, At bearinEs before . Sen-
ate Armed Forces subcommittee A“~st 22, it b~came clear that
the Defense Department was a“xio”s to kill several birds with one
stone a“d was seeking bla~et a“thorizztion to meet its skilled
manpower needs. Tbe Department itself, i“ a Eemarand”m to the
subcommittee, described the Gurney bill as a ‘Swide-open ma”-
POwer regis*atiOn Act.”

~ormed opinion during tie 48 hours following the Senate
bearings regarded fbe Gurney bill %s almost Cerkin to move rap-
idly tbro”gh Congress. But fa”r days later (AuE. 26). Chairman
ViiSon & ‘the Ho~se Armed Service; Committe~ intiod”ced a
House version limited to “medical, dental. and allied socialist
categories .,, The Ho”se Committee held hearings o“ A~g. 28 and
both it a“d the Senate Committee reported o“t bills limited to
medical, de”tti, and allied perso”n~l. These mere passed by tbe
Ho”se and Senate on Aug. 2S and 29. The Ho”se version defined
,’allied specialist categories,, to include, among o~ers, b%Cte, iO-
Iogists, biocbemists~ biophysicists, radiation physicists, physiolo-
gists, .rg*.<c chem,sts, radiation chemists, etc. This broad list
was reduced i“ cotierence to eliminate all but veterinarians, opto-
m etiists, pharmacists, and osteopaths, Tbe bill was signed Sept. 9

Behind this rapid-fire series d events, in”olving the s“d.
den expansion of a relatively minor bill into a general registration
of skilled manpower and its eq”tily sudden contraction to its ori-
ginal limits, lie deep-seated cotilicts over policy and assignment
of power, Invol”ed are kuch problems as the degree of mobiliza-
tion required by the current sitiatio., tie extent to wbicb involun-
tary methods of personnel recr”itme”t should be used, a“d peren.
nial civilian-militiry zntipatbies. fi &eneral, the tio poles of tifi.
cial opinion lie in he ~ and tbe National Security Resource:
w. The latter agency, .ecen fly revitalized under Stiart Sy.
mington titer a low period d dormxncy, is inereasi”g in impor.
hnce. It is cb%rged with responsibility to ensure adeq”ak supply
a“d mobilization of all national resources, including specialized
manpower, i* time of w...

The Defense Department, faced with an immediate need for
doctors ~d dentists, so”~ht to couple with it its projected need for
specialists in general, in the event of full mobilization. The grat
of authority it requested would have given to the milikry a first
mortgage on .11 available scientific blent. NSRB, also thtiing in
terms of ftil mobilization, but having to consider tie needs of the
whole economy rather tha those of the militiry tione, suggested
small but significant cba”ges in wording, These would have extend
ed tie grant of authority even more widely, but would have trans-
ferred the site of a“tbority and the discretion to wield it from
Defense to tie Preside”t.

b these efforts of NSRB was visible the tkitiing of expo.
nents of a National Ser”ice Act, designed to establish new machin-
ery for personnel allocation operating parallel with the militiry,
b“t ““der civilian control. ti such circles it is suggested tiat spe.
cial skills be transferred from tie jurisdiction of Selective Service
to that of National Service, possibly even placed in a distinctive
miform, and allocated as needed. Men the Defense Department
blew np tie doctor-dentist bill inti a major football =d kicked it
off, tbe NSRB, not stiong enough to block it, tiied to hr. it at

(Continued on Page 4, Col”mn 1)

Civil Defense. One of the basic assumptions of current U.S. de-
fense planning is fkat an enemy will move first to disable our key
seaboard cities and inland industrial centers. Given this assump-
tion, tie impasse on atomic control, and the worsening interna-
tional situation, the need for acceleration of a realistic civilian
defense program seems obvious. As tbe first faltering steps i.
tiis direction are beginning, there is point in briefly reviewing
the natire of tbe problem and its current stitus.

1} is generally agreed hat in the military sense tiere is
no truly effective atomic defense short of full dispersal of indos -
try and .rMn populations. But dispersal is a long-range solution
which poses almost insurmountable obstacles, given our present
political a“d social state of mind. It would call for drastic changes
i“ .“. estiblisbed mode of life and appropriations so vast (esti-
mated at $300 billion) as to severely strain our present economy.
N,,,,tbel..., the fact remains tkt both our urban POP.latio. and
tbe industrial heart of the nation are today not safe from atomic
attack. What is sorely neede~ is a coordinated nation-wide pro-
gram tO meet 10ng- and sbOrt-r~ge needs. The Pr~z?am should
provide for dispersal in stiges, beginning witi crucial transporta-
tion bottlenecks, war production plants and administrative agencies,
and continuing to the less crucial, as Circ”mstinces require and
per~it. lt m.st in.1.de pr.~isiOn fOr ev.cu.tiOn and re-employment
d millions made homeless or jobless by the program and must be
coupled with immediate defense plans for reduction of damage, and
prevention and ~eatment Of casualties -- tO be wOrked Out in de~il
at the local le”el. 1“ short, any adequte plan of civil defense must
prepare both for possible immediate attack on selected tirgets in
the next few years and for meeting all-out atomic a:gfression, should
it come in the next five to ten years.

At the present time, tie whole pattern of civilian defense
can only be judged makeshift and i“adeq”ate. On tie stite and 10C.1
level activities are based, in too many cases, on instificient know-
ledge of the frigbte”ing problems raised by modern weapons of
mass destruction. It is true that recentfy a number of Federal
studies a“d reverts have been made and Eiven wide distribution.
Tbe most a“tb~ritative of these was not <ss”ed until Sept. 18 when
tie Office of Civilian Mobilization (OCM) of the NSRB, released
its publication, ,<U.S. CiTil Defense,,, (149 PP; $.25 per copy, from
S“o, t of Documents. Gov2t Pri”tinE Office. Wasbinxton 25. D. C.)
fo; use at sate and local levels. -A long~range pl~n of any sort is
not expected to be completed until 1952, It is true ttit some sktes
and localities have tackled.tie problem without u,aiti”g for Wash-
i“gto” i“stiuction, and if titie. were adequate protection, the nation
would certiitiy be ready. Locality titer locality bas named civil
defense directors, appropriated money, or i“iti. ted studies. Much
of this planning, however, is founded on tin hat and sand bucket
techniques of World War 11and little of it has taken material fo.m.
k 1/3 of tke sates, activity h.. not progressed beyond the planning
stage; in at least 6 stites, civil defense legislation failed to p.s.
after i“tiod”ctio” in the 1949 legislatures; in fact only in about 18
states bas specific civil defense action legislation been enacted and
littie of his has gone beyond tie initial stage, Even in the nations.
capitol, where the countiy,s law-makers should be more aware of
the frightening facts of unpreparedness for atomic attick, there is
yet to be effected any sort of civil defense set-up.

It may weU be, as President Truma. has said, that civil
defense planning is much further advanced tian anyone realizes,
b“t e“.. if the planning is advmced tie actial means for defense
are, at tie moment, inadequate. The simple disheartening fact is
that if an A-bomb were dropped on a“y of o“r large cities tomor -
row, no one would know what to do, %,bere to go, or even whom to
see about what to do, Norvin C,’ Kiefer, healfb resources director
of the OCM, stites that only a handful of doctors are trained in

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
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DESCENDING -- INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
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Oaths and Academic Freedom at California. The fight over loyalty
oaths for university employees continue. to flame at the Universi-
ty of California. After over a year of “egottiations a“d maneuvers,
fac”lfy protests were beaten down and the signing of a stitement
of non-membership in the Communist Party was made a condition
for employment. Over 30 senior f.c.lty member. whO refused tO
sir” the statevent have been dismissee from positions which some
held for the better part of distinguished professional careers.
None of these was accused of being a Communist, and a “umber
h%d enviable records in the, armed services or in war research.

F,.. is widespread in academic circles ~at tie effects
of the California faculty>. defeat will be felt in other university
centers. Evidence d the beginnings of a nation-wide campaign to
restore academic freedom at California came in an action of the
American Psychological Association, kken during its annual con-
vention at State College, Pa. The Association wired California
officials as follows:

“1” view of the unsatisfactory tenure conditions for teachers
and research personnel in the sate university system of Califor-
nia, the Board of Directors of the APA by “.nanimous agreement
hxs insti”cted the Association, s placement service to refuse assis-
tance in .filltig ~acancies .in.this..sz.s.tem .u.ntiLs.c.b tin~e..as ten.,,.
co”?, itions xeet acceptable shndards. Furthermore, it is recom-
mending to tie Association>s men, bers that they not accept posi-
tions in the s~te university system until such time as tenure con-
ditions improve.>,

~.e Association .1s. adopted tie following resolution:
‘h view of the evidence available to it at its meetings this

week, the &ard and Council strongly urge hat the APA member-
ship as individuals offer tancible support, in all possible ways, fi-
nancial and otherx,ise, to their colleagues wbo.e connections with
the U. of California at Berkeley have been severed by recent action
of the Regents. Financial support should go to the Group for A.a-
dimic Freedom, ./. E, C, Tolman.,,

Dr. E.. c. Tolman, psychologist b,O~er Of the late physi-
cist, Richard Tolman, and member of the U.C, shff for 31 years,
and approximately 20 others are testing their dismkssal i“ the
~ourt~, “Academic A~5ew,b,y, (p,O, B., 292, Berkeley, CalS. ),

a“ organization of junior staff members, is preparing a history of
the cotilict and appeals for funds to continue tie fight, The Amer-
ican ASS2. of University Professors is making a thorough study
of the facts of fbe case, a“d an early report is expected.

,’Th. ye., .f fbe oath . . tie Fight for Academic Freedom

at tie University of California’; . hook by George R. Stewart, i.
collaboration u,ith other professors at the Univ. of California, will
be published Sept. 21 by Doubleday and CO. (156 PP; $2.00).

AhAS Civil Liberties Report. The Report of the Special Commit-
tee on the Civil Liberties of Scientists to the Executive Committee
of the American Assoc. for the Admncement of Science, submitted
in Dec. 1948, has recenuy become available (from AA AS, 1515 Mass
A“e., N.W., Washington 5, D. C.; $1.00 Per COPY). h tie light Oi
re.cent.~eti.; tke~epmt _kes -etic Tezdi~. - Three
major p?oblems are discussed:

First, the effects of restrictions on research and scientUic
itiormatfon are evaluated. Classification of itiormation, it is co.-
cl”ded, should in the main be limited to immediate milihry appli-
cations of findings, and not extended to the findings themselves.
Data “sef”l for further b.sic research ought not to be classified.
Exte”sio” of secrecy beyond this bo”ndzry, the Special Committee
believes, would result i“ a lowered scientific efficiency, stagnation
a“d e“ential “scientific suicide.,, (A tellinS examP1e is given: ff
we were to m&e pro%ress against the common cold, shotid this
knowledge be made public, or should it be treated as a militiry
advantage?)

Second, the personnel security programs in the AEC and
Defense Department are discussed, This itiormatio” is, under
standably, “at up-to-date (a recent summarY Of 10YaltY %.d ,e.ur-
ity procedures can & obtiined from tbe Scientists, Committee on
Loyalty Problems, 14 &tfle Rd., Princeton, N,],). The shortcom-
ings listed 1. the report still exist in some departments of the
government; several still are cOmmon tO all.

The effects of the extension of personnel security proce-
dures into non-secret areas are reviewed, especially with refer-
ence to the caliber of scientists available for employment by the
g.ve.n~ent. security clearance bas been extended to %11AEC fel-

(Continued in column 2)

Security Further Extended. On Aug. 26, President Truman signed -.
the Tydings- Murray bill giving power of summary suspension to
the heads of the Departments of Sate, Commerce, Justice, Defense,
Army, Navy, and Air Force, ad to tie COast Guard, AEC, Nat>l
Security Resources Board, and Natal Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. The Act provides tiat any of these officials “may,
in his zbsol”te discretion and when deemed necessary in the inter-
est of national security, suspend, witio.t Pay>, any employee under
his jurisdiction, The agency head, if he determines that “the in-
terests of national security permit,,, may notify a non-stitus (tem-
porary) employee of the reasons for suspension and permit him to
file defending stiteme”ts and tifidavits. ,’Followins such investi-
gation and review as be deems necessary,,3 tie agency head may
terminate employment and his ruling is “conclusive and final .,, ti
the case of stitis (permanent) employees, a“ appeal and full hear-
ing m,itiin tie agency are mandatory prior to final dismissal. Pro-
vision is made for full compensation of such employees in the
event of reinstatement. Reemployment rights in other government
agencies are untifected by dismissal under the Act, except that
Civil Service Commission Consultitio” is required prior to such
reemployment, Finally, fhe President is empowered to ext?nd the
provisions of >Ile Act to such other agencies a. “the best interests
of national security,, require.

The Rooney rider became law as of Sept. 6, when the Pre-
sident signed tie omnibus appropriations bill. It gives the power
of summary dismissal to the Secretary of Commerce ‘#in bis ab-
solute discretion>> when deemed ‘necessary or advisable in tie
best interests of the U.S.>> The Secretary of Stite has similar
Power. No appeal mechanism whatsoever is provided. The FAS
stiongly opposed tbe Rooney rider because it extend. arbitiary
dismissal power to non-sensitive areas, and fails to provide ade-
quate stieguards to tie employee. Only Sen.way”e M3rse (R, Ore.)
spoke o“t against the measure on the Senate floor. He said in
part: “.. ,this section of the bill is bigbly arbitiary. It does not
provide a heck Or any re~iew 0. any appeal at %11from tbe deci-
sions of tbe dismissing officer s... .We owe it to our sense of fair _,
play and justice to provide some appeals procedure...,, .

Tbe tightening web of security thus further Constricts long
cherished rights of Civil Service employees. It must be noted in
passing that gO~ernment PersOnnel *aditiOnally are first tO feel
the x,eigbt of restrictive feEislation i. times of hysteria. Loyalty
oatis and investigations began with government and are now
spreading rapidly. Summary dismissal is a new breach in the
dikes which protect the individual apinst arbitiary power.

AAAS Civil Liberties Report (Cent: from column f),
lows, regardless of the “atire of their work, and has been largely
responsible for the Dartial demise of this snle”did oroaram: s“m -
ma;y suspension pokers on security gro”n~s “have ~eb~ given carte
bl.ncbe to whole departments in %blic Law 733 (81st Congress)
and by tbe Rooney rider (to the omnibus Appropriation Act, 1951).

Third, the Loyalty Program is discussed, and improve-
ments *exist*lo~l* procedures ATeYecOmmen@ed.. ~ereas
pre”io”sly existing laws protect the government from such overt
acts as espionage, sabotage, ad disregard of instinctions, the only
“.w element injected by tie President, s Loyal@ Order is the da..
gero”s doctiine of guilt by association. The recommendations em-
phasize the extraordinary mture of a loyalty bearing, where the
burden of proof rests on the accused, but without most of the “s”al
j“dfcizl .tie@ards, such as the separation of the prosecution and
judicial fwctions and tie right to cross-examine witiesses.

Tbe Report is effectively documented with q“otitions from
the President? Supreme Court Justices, Nobel Laureates, and
prOminent ,Clentists. lt is tO be hOped that it will be *her..gh1y
studied both by government officials in charge of the loyalty and
security programs and by all scientists.

SECURITY, LOYALTY, ANO SCIENCE, by Walter Gellhorn (Cor-
nell University -ess, Ithaca, 1950; 3~0 PP., $3.00), an elabora-
tion of the theme of the AAAS Report, bas just been released.
Look for a review in a subsequent Newsletter.

-.
St.te Reconsiders, Dr. Bermrd Peters, University of Rochester
physicist, recentfy was granted a passport tO ~dia tO cOnduct sci-
entific research, Last March the Sate Department refused a
passport to Peters because bis bip was not “in tbe interests of
the United States.,, The ensuing protests apparently took effect.
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SHIFTING PRIORITY -- A E C
Recent Developments in AEC. The Atomic Energy Commission

~ devoted the bulk of its 8tb Semi. An..al Report (July 31, 1950) to
the control of radiation hazards. The Report is designed to
itiorc the public generally as well as to retie available itiorma-
tio” “sef”l in civil defense zcti”ities, Tbe repo?t furtier notes
that the prod”ctio” of fissiomble material proceeded at the low-
est “nit cost z“d highest o“tp”t o“ record. Research work in
basic nuclear phenomena, in biological and m edicti fields, a“d in
radiation effects was expanded; construction proceeded .“ sche-
dule, In comection with tbe hydrogen bomb, adjustments were
made in “Zrio”s phases of tie program, in close coordination
with the Department of Defense and requiring s“bstintial exwn-
sio” of facilities a“d x,ork projects.

Although the attention of the Commission has centered o“
the military uses of atomic energy, tiere has been some promo-
tion of peacetime “s.s of atomic energy, Production a“d distri.
b“tio” of radioisotopes a?d stable isotopes haz grown, ~mestic
tif-project isotope sbipme”ts were three times that of the first
yea,, and 367c higher than in the previous six months.

The Commission is co”centrati”g its power rexctor effort
.“ development of a reactor for submarine propulsion, with tie
hope that this will at the same time ad”ance progress toward
stationary power reactors.

Changes i“ AEC Personnel, Gordon Dean, former law p.rtier of
Senator McMahon, became chairman of the AEC in July, succeed-
ing Sumner T. Pike, who had ser”ed as Acting Chairman since the
resignation of Lilienth%l. Dr. T. K, Glenmn, president of Case
tistitite of Technology, was named to the AEC to fill the post
left vacant by the resignation d Lewis L, Strauss,

Carroll L. Wilson resigned as General Ma~e. of AEC
Aug. 8, stiting bluntfy that he had no Cotiide”ce in tbe new chair-
man, Gordon Dean. He feared tit the tiend toward ass”mptio”
by AEC of a more direct role in administration would restit in a
“cumbersome, slow-moving administrative machine which is inca-
pable & giving the country the kind of direction needed to mai”bin

F and incre.$e OUTleadersbip i. the atomic field.” Wilson denied be
had quit i“ protest against a military power srab i“ which the
armed forces took over effective A-bomb contiol from the civilian
commission. “There has been “o change i“ the existing good work-
ing relationship betieen the AEC and tie armed force s,,, he said.
Other sources interpreted the Wilson resignation as a furtier con-
solidation of control of AEC by the Joint Congressional Committee
on Atomic Energy. Evidence for this tie”d is seen h a bill (S.3437
intiod”ced by Senator McMaho”, Committee chairman, ad re-
cently passed by the Se”ate, which would titie tie AEC General
Manager z Commission zppoi”tee rather thm a presidential one.

Atomic Power -- When ? b an article in the Jue issue of ~-
t~ic Monthly. Prof. Joseph E. Loftis, until reeentfy director of
the Teaching hstftite of Economics at American University in
Washi”gton~D. C,, analyzes the vexed question ti atomic p~wer
possibilities. .Pr~ Loftis warns that ‘SE any other comtry --
especially the Soviet Union -- sbo”ld more quickly develop z full.
scale reactor producing electiic power for all the world to see,
the rewards to that COU.VY ad the losses to this, measured i“
terms of international prestige (parti.”larly in the politically mar-
ginal cO.ntiieS ti Europe ad Asia), might be incticti.bly great.,,

AEC Fellowships. h a letter sent Sept. 5 to officials of the re-
gional universities cooperating with the AEC to administer its
fellowship program, FAS Cbairma” Higinbotiam said, in part:

“, .,ti the past, the Natio”al Research Council had adminis-
tered these fellowships, b“t %s a result of Congressional action re-
quiring FB1 investigation and security clearance fOr applicants, tie
NRC was directed by tie National Academy of Sciences to refuse
further admi”istrztion of “on-secret fellowships. The Natzl Aca-
demy, supported by its comcil and a majority d its members, ex-
pressed the belief ‘that FBI investigation of AEC fellows who work
in non-classified fields and who do not have access to restricted
dab is unnecessary from the standpoint of the national security

~ and unwise from the standpoint of the advmce of science in the U.S.
<’Knowing tiat the . egional uniyer sity groups undertook tO

administer these fellowships for a periti of one year and that the
time for renegotiation is drawing near, we strongly urge that you
“OW give ftil endorsement to the stind tie. by the National Aca.
demy by refusi~ further involvement in this PrOgram. . ..”
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National Science Foundation. Most scientists assumed that the
battfe for an NSF was over wk.” the President signed the bil~. h
the ex”bera”ce of victory, tbe l“ter -Society Committee for a“
NSF voted to disband (FAS voted for continuance). The Committee
was hurriedly called back into action late in’ A“g”st when early ini.
tiation & Fo””dation activities was threatened by the parsimony &
the Ho”se Appropriations Committee, which deleted from the Sup.
pletiental Appropriations bill for 1951 tie $475,000 requested by the
President to eskblisb the NSF. NSF was regarded by tie Ho”se
Committee as postponable because it would ‘,”ot provide early aid
to 0“. defense effort.>, Efforts of Rep. Priest to squeeze o“t of
tie Committee eve” $200,000 were “ns”ccessf .1. Quick respo!Ise
by scientists, and both Admi”is~ation and press support, led to
restoration of $225,000 of the $475,000 by the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee. Already accepted by the House-Semte cotier-
. . . . committee, final approval of this amount by both houses and
by tie President is assured,

Altbo”gh it has been rumored for some time fbat the mem-
bers of the 24-man NSF Board are already selected, the President
bas yet to send their names to the Se”ate for confirmation, It no%,
zPPear, .nlikely tit cotiirmation can be secured before Con-
gress re.esses Or adi.urns for the November elections.

The FAS has recommended to the President the name of a
proven Scientist-administrator for Director of NSF. This appoint-
ment, too, is held “p since the Presid,e”t must first receive $“g-
gestions from the Board before selectin~ a Director.

It is clear tit continuing scientist-support for NSF is
“ceded, At best, its activities this yezr will be limited. Restricted
funds >,ill probably reduce the estimated stif of about 100, origin-
ally to be recruited by June 30, 1951, The agency will not be in a
PO,itiOn tO s. PPort research and training of young scientists for at
least mother year, except in the “nltiely event that ConSress is
Persuaded to pass a s.pplementiry appropriation.

The scope Of activities d NSF from now on will depend
largely on the Appropriations Committees of the House md Senate.
A“ am”al camp.ign may be necessary to vring adequate funds
from these “hard-hiled, ~ groups.

FAS Abroad. At a special meetinE in Otiord September 13 -14,
~ves d the British Atomic Scientists, Association a“d
the FAS, together with a limited number of in”ited participants,
exam tied anew the problems of international contiol of atomic
energy i“ light of existing conditions. As we go topress, no itior.
mation as b tie results achieved is available. A report is
planned in the next Newsletter.

Brookbave” Plan. FAS8 Brookha”en chapter recently sent $150 to
the Washington office to pay fm 75 non-member subscriptions to
the Newsletter. This welcome method of supplementing FAS fi-
nances was promptfy dubbed the “BrooMaven plm,,, chapters
md memkr s-at-large please tike not,.

Membership in the PAS is open to scientists md a limited number
of interested laymen concerned with the im~ct of science on the
tioubled modern world. Organization policy, determined by tie
z“””ally- eleckd. Couneil, is CUr ied out by the. SXm.ative. Gomm it
tee a“d a Secretariat i“ Washington. Non-member subscription
to the FAS Nen,sletter is $2.00 a year (about 10 issues). Applica-
tions for membership, or s“bscriptio”s to the Newsletter may
be sent to the Waxhtigton office.

Members of FAS wbo have not yet purchased thei= copies
of MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT, are reminded ti “se the special-offer
form recen fly sent to them by the FAS.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 50-8

Mailing Address

Highest Degree hstit”tio” Major Field
Received

Present Position
Annual D“.. for Members-at-Large:

Regular Member* $5 & $3; Supporting $10; Patron $25
*RePlar members with more than $2500 a“n”al income pay $5.
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Mobilization of Scientists (Continued from ~qe 1).
least in the direction of its own coal.

HOW.,.., tb,.e are othe;s who do not go along with Defense
and NSRB in their common objective ti establishing now a full mo-
bilization program based on registiatio” and invol”n~ry allocation
d skilled mmpower. They hesitite to grant authority that may be
Prematurely used. Seeing the possibility of a Iong.d.aw”-o”t half.
war, they x.onder wbetber acceptance of the principle of involuntary
~locatio., tie esublishment of a Service-Stite under conditions
which can only be regarded as regimen~tion, is necessary or wise

Meanwhile, Dr. Ernest H. Volwiler, retiring president of
the Americm Chemical Society, in an address at the Society, s
Chicago meeting September 6, called for a 3-P?’int PO1icY fOr sci-
entific mobilization: ‘,(1) That key scientists in ind”stiy, in govern-
ment, and in universities remain at their posts to carry through
the to~l mobilization of o“r nation which is required. (2) That sci-
entists i“ the armed forces be used to tbe highest degree i“ tieir
Primary fields of scientific education and training. (3) That out.
sbnding science stidents be deferred by mems of a q.oti system
to complete their training before they are called into the armed
force s.,,

Problems of scientific mobilization and utilization are now
very much in the foreground. The flurry of activity about the G.r-
ney bill ill”swates how rapidly, and with how litfle co”s”ltitio”, a
major policy decision might have been reached, We .eed to. think
deeply and act quickly on at least several questions: (1) What de-
gr= ,of scientific mobilization is now necessary? (2) 1s i“vol”n.
tiry allocation a suitable mechanism for scientific manpower mo-

+bilization? What alternatives are there? (3) h vht agency or
~pe of agency should responsibility be placed for scientific man.
power mobilization? (4) Should scientific man~wer be included
in a possible National Service Act -- yielding something like tie
Scientific Corps which was considered early in the last war?

With ties. problems again under discussion, it is worth
recalling that tivin Stewart, in the book, “Organizing Scient%ic
Research for War,>> wrote, ‘It is clear that to handle scientific
manpower in any f“tire x.ar as cl”msi]y as it was hadled in
World War n will be to invite natioml disaster.”

UNESCO .bstiacts Science and SocietL A new jo”?nal, devotd to
abstracting material relating to the interaction of science and soci-
eti, has been in+u-rated under tie auspices Of tie Nz~ral Scien-
ces Department of UNESCO. Entitled, h~ct of Science on Society
the first is.”. contains a sktement of n.roose ad a 20-Dare
annotated bibliography of “historically ‘im~ortant” litera;ur~ in
English. Included also are extended summaries of recent speeches
by tie Americas, J. R. Oppenbeimer and E. W. Sinnott, and tie
Dane., P. Bra”dt,Rehberg and S. Tovborg. Jensen, Promised for
f“tire issues are summaries of speeches by scientists of other
coun~ies, md current bibliographies of pertinent literature, films
and exhibits. The Editor asks for fhe cooperation of readers in
m~ing relevant material available. Subscriptions ($ .50 for the
first year, and $1.00 per year tberetiter) shotid be sent to: The
Editor, Impact, UNESCO, 19 Avenue K1eber, ~ris 16e, France.
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Civil Defense (Co”ti”ued from Page 1),
atomic warfare. A public opi”io”. poll i“ June 1950 indicated that
almost 1/3 of o“r Doo.lation eitier does”>t know what to think
about atomic defen’se” or does”>t belie”e any defense is possible: -
this in spite of the fact that 7 o“t of 10 expect to be bombed and 6
of the 1 have tiied to figure o“t bow to protect themselves a“d
their families. Under conditions such as tiese, widespread cotiu.
sion and near panic seem i“e”itable.

As for lonE. rznge dispersal planning, only one Plan has
thus far been presented to Congress -- a plan for partial federal
dispersal into Maryland a“d Virginia by the .O”str”ction of “.w
Government buildings for key agencies in “nSpecif ied sites within
comm”ti”g disti”ce of U,ashington. Although not an elahrate plan,
OPPO.itiOn on CaPitol Hill on grounds d expense and lack of neces-
sity do “ot xu~r well for f“tire over-all Qlanning of this sort.

h August the AEC, in cooperation with the Defense Dep2t,
published its first report on civilian defense. Tiffed ‘<The Effects
of Atomic weapons,,< it is a“ attempt to bring the American people
p-to-date On ti,e realities of an atomic at~ck. Based o“ stidies
Of all U.S. atom,. explosions to date, it ex.mines i. detiil the var.
i.”. effects produced when a bomb is detonated in the air, on the
surface of the gro””d, or below water or earth. It co”tzins practi.
cal advice on how to minimize the effect of the blast if one is
caught “ear a tirget area: it describes how cities could cut casual-
ties sharply; a“d offers proced”rcs for decatimimtioa. of skuc.
tires and tre%twent of injured personnel. Utiorti”ately, this monu-
mental treatise is some 456 pages long a“d conbins z“ excess of
scientific terms, equations, a“d g?apbs, It will hardly attiact or
i“te. est tie ma in tbe street. The’ report has been popularized
i“ ~ magazine a“d in a few large city newspapers, b“t “.til a
POP”l.. version is brougbt to every city dweller eifber in his school,
plant, or office tbe best ci”il defense plan will be tbreate”ed by
widespread ig”arance and lack of understanding, k sharp contrast,
the British b.. widely distributed a brief tiaining booklet on atomic
w.tiare which depends zlmost wholly “PO. .“ easy narrative a“g-
mented with simple diagrams and which can be read and “ride. stood
by a.YOne. such z booklet is an immediate requirement on this side
d tke Atfantic as well.

From a“y perspective, critical OF otherwise, much remains ,
to be done in providing the U.S. with a“ adequate civil defense pro-
gram designed bofb for what is immediately possible md for fhe
longer range question of protection against atomic atkck. Recoin -
mended -- even mandatory -- reading for those wbo would know
more about fbk vita] q“estio” is tie special August-September
issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, entitled “Civil De-
fense against Atomic Attick” (a”ailable from the =“, 53 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111,; $1.00 Per copy).

Also available is a series of articles by William L. La”-
rence . . Atomic Defense in the form of s 48-page booklet (G $.10,
from: AT-7, The N.Y, TIMES, Times Square 18, New York).

SECRET, a novel by Michael Amrine (Houghton Mifflin, 311 PP; $ 3),
mixes fact and fancy to retie a tbo”ght-provoking and e“tertiini”g
evening,. reading about the hectic days when FAS was born.
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